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CHICAGO LEADS A!ELDER P. D. GOLD

DIES IN 88TH YEAR

'POP' ANNOUNCES

-- OPENING LINE-- UP

GAnorjER. Momsorj

IfJ SECOND PfllMAElY

DOUBLE PROGRAMl

HERE FRIDAYrJIGHt

FIRST HOME GAME

TOMORROW PI.
TODAY'S NEWS.

OF TARBORO
20 YEARS AGO

CONVENTION CITY

Llewelyn and Tyndall Will Do Pnlnent Primitive Baptiat ; Wind City Ha. Had National !L,ree Attendance Expected At
Pag Manager Concede De-- 1 Oxford Orphanage Concert

feat and Thanks Voters for , Anj Film FeatuVj Doth at Minister and Publisher DiedThe ,;f casing, and Receiving Mairled. Last . evening at 8.30 Republican Convention - i ist Home Game of East
v In Today's Game.- - o'ciock at Calvary-huch-

, , At Mebane, Yesterday,' Ten l imes.Flattering Support. . Opera House June 11" Carolina League.", , IE. W, Gamble, H. ' Lv leggett and
,' Manager ."Pop" Bryan announced Miss Sallie Baker;We are going to ask every person Chicago, June 8. The Republican The baseball season opened today

Complete returns from 10 counties
sand virtually complete returns from The bridesmaids and' groomsmen

WilHon, June 7.Elder P. D. Gold,
for 49 years pastor of the Wilson
Primitive Baptist church and serving

in Tarboro to be on the committee to national convention meeting here to, with the first game this afternoon In46 "others from Saturday's primary help ' boost (the ' Oxford Orphanage day is the tenth to be held in Chicago.were: Miss Lena Simmons and J. W.

Forbes; Miw Mary Hester Marriottgive Lieut. Gox. "O. Max. Gardner a I singing class concert which will be at at various times the churches at Dur
of Battleboro and .Theo Cheshire; ham, Tarboro, Scotlnnd Neck, The

Pinetops between Tarboro and Pine,
tops and tomorrow Pinetops plays on
the Tarboro grounds.

Let us gut together with a whoop

little , Catherine Pender find Arthur Falls, near Rocky Mount, and several

Philadelphia has had the event for
three times, and Baltimore, Minne.
apolis, St. Louis and Cincinnati once
each.

s

Previous conventions, with their
nominations make this list:

Bass. , , r: others, and editor of .Ion's Landmark

his line-u- p for the game today at a
late hour this' morning. '

. Llewelyn will dig his toe into the
center of the diamond at the opening
fame to be played at Pinetops at 4
o'clock this afternoon, with Tyndall
doing the receiving act for Tarboro
and " Taylor manipulating the little
strike and ball indicator behind the
plate. Baker will hold down the ini-

tial sack, while Green is to cover the
second cushion. Lancaster or Gam.

Miss Annie Baker of Battleboro, und founder of the P. D. Gold Pub-
lishing Co., died at the home of his

and put tho finest game of baseball
over tomorrow. It is for us, the fans.

sister of the bride,-wa- s maid of hon
of; Will Howard was best man. . second wife, nee Mrs. Geneva Bur-

ton, near Mebane, where they had to rally to the cause and show the
Philadelphia, 1856, John C, Fre-

mont and W. L. Dayton.
Chicago, 1864, Abraham Lincoln

Ushers: Dr. H. B; Marriott, Doc

Teel, James Pender and A. A. Hay-- gone for recuperation, at 12.35 this
afternoon, in his 88th year.nes.

lead of 3 051 over Cameron Morri- - the Opera House next Friday night.
sen tot the democratic gubernatorial fheie is 110 reserved seats; tickets

nomination. Charles Ross, manager will be on sale at all the drug stores,
for" Robert N. Page, yesterday con- -. Buy one whether you attend or not.

' ceded the . elimination of Mr. Page, Your money could not be spend for a
having the field to Gardner and Mor. more worthy, cause.- - . We are quite
rison. : : , sure you; will. Don't lef it be said

A: total of 1,564 precincts of the that you failed the orphans for 50
state give Gardner 42,216 ; Morrison, cents. The concert is better this year
39,165; and Page, 27,187." It is esti- - in every way, besides having the
mated that the entire state vote will singing class which has pleased thou,
run between 115,000 and 120,000. sands of people thruout'the state for

The drift of official returns coming years. There will be a picture Ehown
in yesterday indicated that Justice featuring Charles Ray in "Greased
W. A. Hoke is renominated for the Lightning." Charles Ray is one of
supreme court, but the early indica- - the best movie stars. on the screen
tions of Dr. N. Y. Gulley's would be today; his personality is different

and Hannibal Hamlin.
After the ceremony the bride andmc-- will cover the third corner of. He is survived by seyen children Baltimore, 1864, Abraham Lincoln

groom repaired to the residence of and Andrew Johnson,the diamond, with Kilroy playing the
shortstop territory.

by his first wife, who was Miss Julia
Pipkin, of Goldsboro; John and J. M.

hoys that we are with them.
We want good baseball, and mean

to have it; therefore, the fans must
play the game as well as the baseball
playerp,.

Make tomorrow, the opening game
here, the banner day in point of view
of attendance that has ever been
known and let us have the merchants

In the outfield Stewart will take Gold, of Wilson; Mrs. Richard WhwH
Chicago, 18C8, Ulysses S. Grant

and Schuyler Colfax.
Philadelphia, 1872, Ulysses Grant

and Henry Wilson.

center, O'Brien left and Davis right
garden plots. The outfield itself will
be one that will become a favorite

stead, of Mullins, S. C ; Mrs. William
Spicer, of Goldsboro; C. W. Gold, of
Greensboro; P. D. Gold, jr., of New

Frank A. Brown, where he and his
clever wife gave them a inception
which was largely attended. The re.
freshments were dainty and abund-

ant. They were the recipients of
some handsome presents.

The bride is the daughter of W. S.

Baker of Nash. The groom is the

with local fans from the first game, York City, and Mrs. Gilbert Clark, of
High Point, .

while the infield has been showing at
preliminary tryouts oh the local

his running mate on the Democratic from all others. No extra charge for
ticket was upset, second position, go-- the picture. Give the, children your His remains reached here tonight

son' of the late Fayette Leggett, ofing to W. J. Adams, third to B. JF. support think what it means. Can

Cincinnati, 1870, Ruthorford B.
Hayes and W, A. Wheeler. .

Chicago, 1880, James A, Garfield
and C. A. Arthur.

Phicpgp, 1884, James (. Rlalne
and John A. Logan,

Chicago, 1888, Benjamin Harrison
and Levi P. Morton, '

Minneapolis, 1892, Benjamin liar,
rison and Whitelaw field.

Long and fourth to W. P. Stacy. The we count on you? Committee
and the funeral services will be oon.
ducted from the Primitive Baptist
church Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'

close during the short time the game
is in progress. -

What Merchants in Tarboro will
lead the way in assenting to close
their stores tomorrow, Wednesday,
afternoon from 3.30 to 6.30 so that
everyone enn go to the ball garnet

The game is called tomorrow at 4
o'clock.

Have you bought your season

this county. ;,
The walls of the electric light

power house are nearly Up Mr, To--

grounds that they are in the game to
prove their worth.
, . Champion and Champion will do
the receiving act at the Tarboro fair
grounds tomorrow afternoon. Their

vote complete in "21 counties showed
Hoke, 16,744; Adams, 10,410; Long, EMBASSY ATTACHE. FEIGNS clock by Elder C. F, Denny, acting

pastor, after which the interment wlUJcr expects to complete his part ofouwy, ,io; uuuey, ,oo, LAMENESS AND ESCAPES
names are to be lived up to, and Man-- the contract next week.

Wood Winborne tomorrow would
uuion, 4,iuu; nouse, s.zoo. v,:.i.;v

The official returns showed W. B Mvi f!if j. au-wis-.i8- 6' "PP": is staking his roll on the
n. j i x ..... b n ' the home have his friends to stroll down toupcimig vaimuiiiuii xurvouper wnn a ifuuu lenu over c. v. Bupr. .ttanfcpJ a th- - An,r5.a tickets yet? If not, go at once to.

Macnair's or - the Edgecombe drug .
store and get one. It costs ten dol-Ihi- b,

but you save a third.

Harding for the lieutenant fvnr. bagsyi M the p,easure of meeting in j grounds,
ship; the vote being 17,500 to 13,591 the capital after the revolutionists The games will begin at 4 o'clock

throughout the season, unless other.

be made in Maplewood cemetery,
Elder Gold was born and bred in

Rutherford county and when a young
man' studied and practiced law, and
represented his county in the legisla-

ture. For the past 49 years he has
been active and eminently useful as
minister of the gospel, publisher and
an honored citizen of the state where
he was so well known. He had trav.
eled extensively and had preached in

St. Louis, 189J, William McKinley
and G, A. Hobart,

Philadelphia, 1900, William Mc.
Kinley and Theodore Roosevelt.

Chicago, 1904, Theodore Roose-
velt and C. W. Fairbanks.

Chicago, 1908, W. H. Taft a;id J.
S. Sherman.

Chicago, 1912, W. II. Taft and J.
S. Sherman.

wise announced at some later date.
TWO AND A HALF GALLONS

COST MEN FIFTY DOLLARSREALTY COMPANY BUYS
NUMBER OF RESIDENCES

the Rialto and regale themselves with
the toothsome scorched pig he knows
so well how to prepare

-- The census will probably show
that Mayor Baker presides over a
community for Jess money than any
other municipal magistrate, of police,
population considered.

Incendiarism. Greenvjlle last
night narrowly escaped bejng the
scene of another disastrous fcre. Back
of one of the bar roonis In ttje lower:
part of the town, a fire in some hay,

Frank Bridgers and Henry Will- -

every state in the union.The Edgecombe Realty Company
yesterday purchased from R. B. Hy-

att three houses facing the commons
J? C TV k' t "UKheSy would be'a splendid time to en--

lal.ge upon their cnpital fay th

ih . ; ; entered the city. General Rafael Pi-,- In

the same 21 counties, B. R. mienta the former Zapata leader,
Lacy, for state treasurer, had a vote who captured him togethpt --Mth sev.

, of 20,695 against 8,320 for B. P. , .t)i5psV r ,

Renf row r Major ,W-- A. Graham, for eaving G i : ;
V commissioner of agriculture, had 16. Mex5co City tk,-&'vi-

t lfeigiu
,V41fl against 7,106 for H; R Thomp- - ing Umeness, Major Burr managed

son; M. L. Shipman, for commission-- to drop behilld his guards and then
..er of labor and printing, had 17,039 made a successful dasl. for liberty,

against 9,14 for D. P. Dellinger,
? heBptn an the other members of

, In the state auditor's race, returns hs party; prai8ed.pimienta.8 cour.
from 21 counties give Durham-lO,- . when they reached the capital.
343;ook, 6,524; McDonald, .4,849 ; Pimenta, slight. and boyish for all his
Boyd, 4,270; and Woodley, 2,8824 six years of guerilla life, now com-I- n

the gubernatorial race Judge J. mands i50o former Zapata adher-Crawfo-
rd

Biggs is claiming a lead In ents at Xochimilco, a suburb. He is
the primary of r between thre and conceded to be the brains of the

ITOUSANDSJ KIDNAP NG CHARGE

BEFORE COLISEUM

on Panola? street and two houses on

Pitt street next to the residence of
W. L7 Bell. .

iimGE
flLLIANCE NOTES

BROUGHT TO T

or at having on hHTfll that liquid
known as monkey rum which might
be found handy by some thirsty vot-
er on election day. So Frank confis-
cated a number of coca-co- la bottles
and filled them with the liquid, while
Henry decided to plant his in the
garden. The hard luck about the
thing was that Chief Lewis and Po--
licemnn, Pulley 'found (the. Svhiskey,
and the two negroo-w- Ve eatled' up
before court yesterday to answer and

which had been placed there, and sat--j

urated with kerosene, was discovered
i just in time to be extinguished be.
j fore t made headway on the build,
ings. The hay and the presence of
oil makes the origin of the! fil e un-

questionably incendiary. j1

( Five persons were baptized Inst

Only Fraction of Large Crowd
Was Admitted, Despite Ca--

J
pacity of Colieaum.

four thousand votes when all we re-- army. from Morelos and has the full
turns are in. At the same time Mr. fld t , . nn.w.w. j. Millionaires, Physicians, Min-

ing Officials and Others Areevening at the Baptist church.?lienoi arKson is claiming m.- -i, ia 0 and Valentin Reves. hot of fin Defendants.v ' returns he has in hand Morrisonjias praLbiegon:--.:-"J'-''- e

Former Woman Senator of Col
? : - r REPUB G1S0PEN

Chicago, June 8. Hours , before
the doors opened at the Coliseum
here thousands were waiting hoping

In a statement lastnight,r Mr. C. orado Is Speaker at Interna-"'- X

tional Suffrage Congress.HEDULE FOR
Tombstone, Ariz., June 8. Two

millionaires, three high executives of
mining companies, one mayor, three
physicians and a secretary of a com.
mercial club are named as defend

to get in. Only a fraction of these
applying for seats were admitted, de

give reanon for the presence of the
monkey rum. It was decided that
$50 and costs would about even the
thing up with the civil authorities;

As Frank only had one gallon on
hand and Henry one and a half gal-
lons, it turned out to be a rather
costly investment for the two colored
men.

CHICAGOM E E T ATGeneva, Switzerland, --June 7 (By spite the fact that the capacity of the

Ross conceded the elimination of Mr.
Page and declared that the unselfish
manner in which Mr. Page's vote was
given does much to soften the disap- -

jpointment of defeat.
- The statement follows :

: '"While the returns-fro- the pr- -

Associated Press.) Helen Ring Rob.EVILLE ROUTE Coliseum is ten thousand.
Political activities moved out of

ants, jointly witli 140 others in the
case of the State of Arizonu versus
the Phelps Dodge corporation and

inson, formerly state senator of Colo-

rado, was one of the speakers today No Candidate Has Enough
Votes to Assume Assurance

Of Nomination. "

at the mass meeting held here by the
Congress of the International Wom PENROSE IN CLOSE TOUCH

the hotel district into the Coliseum
itself with the assembling of the first
session. Today's session in the hall
had little to do with the actual nomi.
nation and was merely a routine but

mary are yet incomplete, tney New Train Wm Be Great Ad
sufficiently full to convince me that ,

ntage to Vacation Hunt- -d.m i... hP eliminated from an Suffrage Alliance and addressed WITH CHICAGO CONVENTION
1 .nntPRt. - . - ' nd Other. exclusively by women members or

former members of parliaments or Chicago, June 8. Unique in the indispensable preliminary to the ses--1" "Mr. Page's vote is sufficiently
other governing bodies,

others, ihe trial of which began in
the superior court here today. The
charge is kidnaping, arising out of
the deportation of 1,186 striking cop.
per miners and their sympathizers
from Bisbee, Ariz., to Columbus and
Hermanas, New Mexico, "July 12,
1917.

Two of the defendants whose name
appeared on the information list as
originally filed have died. They are
Pete Corkhill and Clarence Ingram,

annals of the party, the Republican
National Convention assembled here
today unboshed, unbridled and with

"It is a grat pity that there have
sions to follow, The keynote speech
by Senator Lodge, temporary chair-

man, was really the big business of
the day.

While last minute arrangements
are being made there i no change In

been relatively so few women, legis-

lators in my own country," "she said.
"In our various state .legislatures

no presidential candidate Having
enough votes in sight to assume any
assurance of the nomination.some 60 different women have serv-

ed. But they have been spread over
a good deal of territory, arid time,

The convention promises to be a

Philadelphia, June 8. Senator-Boi-
es

Penrose, who is confined to his
home, is reported to be much better
by his secretary. He said the senator
was kept busy answering telephone
calls through the days, and that ho
was keeping in close touch with af.
fairs at Chicago.- -

Among those with whom the sena-
tor has recently talked over the tele-
phone "was Mayor Moore of Philadel-
phia. The mayor, who will deliver
the speech placing Governor Sproul
of Pennsylvania in nomination for
the presidency, spoke to the senator
just before he left for Chicago. The

the line-u- p visible, and various man-

agers admitted they saw no evidencesrecordbreaker i,n all respects. It may
cast more ballots than any Republi-
can convention since Garfield was

which makes the spreading much too of which way the wind was going to
blow. All are still looking forwardthin. v.:,.:',..

large to be very flattering and the The Southern Railroad is inaugu-daa- s

of citizenship from which this rating a new schedule from Golds,

support came and the unselfish man- - boro to Asheville, with sleeper and

ner in which it was given does much dining car accommodations,

to soften the disappointment of de-- This train will leave Goldsboro at
feat.

' r 10.35 p.m., and arrive at Selma, the

"We have made our appeal to the connecting point for Tarboro travel-be- st

thought' of the state, and while lers, at 11.25, making good conne-

cts have not achieved success, we tions ' at Greensboro, Salisbury and

tried to so conduct our campaign as Charlotte, and arriving in Asheville

to do more; that is, to deserve sue! at 11.20 in the morning,
cess. C.' -- Several conventions will be held
' "We quit the field hoping that we in Asheville this summer, the first

'
have contributed some part to keep being the Merchants Association on

the campaign on a high plane, and the 16.17 of this month, and quite a

have done nothing of which we re delegation will1 go from here. This

ashamed. - V
"

.
; new train will be of great advantage

J desire to thank the newspapers to "these delegates and others who

i of the state for the uniform fairness contemplate a vacation in the moun- -

both of Bisbee.
This is the' second kidnaping case

resulting from the deportations. The
first .was that of Harry E. Wooten,-Bisbe- e

hardware dealer," who was ac
So far but one woman has 'been nominated in ,1880, when 36 were

cast before the party standard-bear- er

was-name-

to the first ballot to develop to point
the way to a course of action. The
convention actually opened its-fir- st

session at 11 o'clock, Chicago time.
here last spring.

o Overnight reports and rumors from It is expected that the defense in

elected to our National Congress and
during the entire term of office of
Congresswoman Rankin; the press
never ceased debating whether she
was a flower or a vegetable. For
myself I vote-- f or the vegetable. What

candidates' camps and delegation
headquarters shed no light upon the PERSONALSsituation. A triangular deadlock be
tween Wood, Lowden and Johnsonthe world needs today is a big ftrop

of vegetables and nature always looks Miss Annie Elizabeth Cobb hasstill appeared certain on the first

secretary would not discuss the con.
versa tton. "

Mr. Penrose spends much time in
reading the newspapers and answer,
ing correspondence. A telephone con,
nected directly with the convention
hall at Chicago is in his room. In
addition, the senator has a direct tel-

egraph wire. .

i with which they have treated me, and tains, trial of the voting strength Wednes-
day or Thursday, .with probably more
than a score of favorite sons, dark

this trial, as in that of Wooten, will
be chiefly the plea of necessity, tho
contention being that the expulsion
of nearly 1,200 men from the War.
ren mining district was necessary for
the safety of the people and property
of the people of that district. The
defense In the Wooton case alleged
that most of the men shipped to New
Mexico had planned the destruction
of the district and the overthrow of
the government of the United States.

The. greater number of men who

to acknowledge the unfailing cour.

returned from Greenville.

Mrs. J. F. Fleming and daughter
of Pactolaa, are the guests of Mrs.
Hugh Cobb.

out for the flowers anyway.
"There are four callings for which

women are plainly better fitted than
are men acting, caring fof children,

tesv of Mr. Clarkson and Judge Biggs ATTENTION CITIZENS;
hcises or. individual selections shar.'monotrpru of the oDDOsina; candid- - LEND A HELPING HAND- o -

nursing and legislating. I do not sajrjfng more than one half of the total Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Brown left
today for an extended visit to Hotwomen have surpassed men as legis vcte The roll call will give, how.A comnilation of returns from the The Chamber of Commerce is anx

lators, but I do say they are inher Damptey Trial Bfun.
San Francisco, June 8. The trial

ever, the first clear intimation as to
what the mass of uninstructed dele-
gates have been thinking. There was

Springs, Ark.

The Misses Hester and Hannah
Lilly, Rosebud and Laura Underwood
of Fayettevflle are the guests of Miss
Mary Elliott McCabe.

will face, the court today are miners,!0' Jack Dempscy and his manager,
huckers and shift bosses. About 10iJacl K"""'' on the charge of con.

j 'ten districts showed Mr. Cardner has ioua to get a number of beds and cbts

carried; the, first, the second; third, for the use of the baseball players

nfte and" six districts, while Mr. Mor- - for the season. The citizens are ask- -

irison JhM carried the fourth, seventh, ed to lend to the Chamber of Com- -

eighth, aJnth and tenth. The vote in merce any extra beds or cots that

t the' third, fourth, eighth, ninth and they may have. These cots will be

1 tenth districts very close and may signed for by the local organization,
"

Uw. unset bv official returns. - tags placed upon each bed or cot, and

Kjurinif to evade the drait law, was
Mrs. Emmetta Collins of Hen--1

talk of cutting the convention pre.
liminaries by making a temporary or-
ganization with Senator Lodge as its
chairman, on a permanent convention
structure, but n definite step was
taken before the firr.t nesiion today.

scheduled to begun here today in the
United States district court.

per cent of the defendants are buM-ne- ss

or professional men. The list
of defendants, as printed In the in-

formation, includes many names.

ently better fitted for legislating,
which should deal primarily with im-

provements in social relations.
"Count Sulein is credited with

saying that the great war was caused
by a quarrel between Hungary and
Serbia over the shipment of hogs. All
the great wars of history have been
caused by quarrels over the shipment
of hogs in some guise or otherAIl
of the legislation back of those wars
has been built on hogs and the be- -

- The tabulation of tk vote in the at the end of the season will be re-- I

districts as it appears row follows:- - turned to the owners in the best of
'! , ' Card- - Mor, condition.

derson is visiting her son, T. L. Col-

lins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Prevost and

children are visiting T. L. Collins
and family. Mr. Prevost returned to
Raleigh this morning, leaving ha
family to spend the week. Mr. Pre-

vost will return next Saturday and

A. F. L. PRESENT SCORES OF
DEMANDS TO ADMINISTRATE PROFESSOR PLEADS FOR

SUFFRAGE AMENDMENTJlistrlctss Page. ner.
Kfi? r- .- IMi 4.426

TO ALL CITIZENS.
All citizens r hereby notified to

comply wifh the following ordinance
adopted at an adjourned meeting of
the board of commissi ars of the
town of Tarboro, on. July 18, 1917,
and unless complied with a sanitary
officer will enforce the penalty impos.
ed by said ordinance!

lief that the measure of a nation's Montreal, June 8. ResolutionsSecond .... 2,723- - 6,557

rison. On account of the high cost of
2,775 things, and the impossibility of Be--
4,360 curing room and board for the play--
2,259 era at any reasonable' rate the beds
2,491 and cots will be used at the school- -

4,119 house, where the players will have
4,220 tn use of the shower baths and the

greatness is the production o wealth2473Third 21
covering political and economic con-

ditions in the United States and la-

bor demands upon the administration
forces of that country were present

hogs.
"Now another estimate of value is

upend the week-en- d. He will return
to his-- homo in Raleigh, Monday, tak-

ing his family with him.

"Rights and obligations of women
in the world of today" was the topic
chosen by Prof. J. Nelson Frierson
of the department of law of South
Carobna, for his address before the

cshaping itself out of a world's ag
ony, the ideal that women have al

4,009
6,985
335
2,254
,347

1425

Lt. and Mrs. Louis B. Knight,

Yoarth 3,309

3 th -- fi.. 2,469

3e,W: 6,153

Eigh ..... L6S7

inth 3'H
Tenth . V

2.621 dressing rooms,
Capt. and Mrs. Lampke and daughter

ed by the score today when the Am-

erican Federation of Labor opened its
session. One resolution demanded

5,81 W any citizen has an extra bed or iwayi held that the measure of a na-- graduating class of St. Mary's, 'Ra-
leigh, on commencement day, 1920.Miss Margaret, have returned to Pelion's greatness is the production of2,47) cot, Secretary Khackeii asM tna( tney

"My purpose on this occasion,"the impeachment of Attorney Gen- -notify him as soon as pout Die, ana health and happiness. Here is the es-- tersburg after spending tbe week,
end with Lt. Knight's mother.$9,169 h Chamber of Commerce assumes pecial task of the woman legislator.) eral Palmer, while another condemn..27,187 .42,21Totals. - Rev. R. A. Lapsley, jr.. is con- -ed Postmaster General Burleson.all responsibility lor the furniture.

said the professor of law, "is toirge
the necessity of women fitting them,
selves snd to take their places in the
enlarged sphere of service. The bal.
lot is a necessary step." he unred.

ducting's meeting in Lagrange.
FINEMAN MUSIC COMPANY Mrs. S. PrBeatty has returned

MXyor court,
'

Ada Willia W 4hwJ1y, ngMinf ,

was fined $2.1 V' .
Ida Williams, vfce. 2'805;;

INSTALLS DEMONSTRATION
TWO SOUND-PROO- F BOOTHS

Evidently Mr. William Powell's re--

"No person shall maintain or us a
surface privy, or any privy not con-

nected with the public sewer, on any
lot or property within tho corporate
limits of tha town of Tarboro, where)

said prfyy so maintained or ufe
shall b within a distance of 200 foot
from tho public sewer of the) tewnt
Provided that the grado Is sack that
tho public sewer can bo need: Pro-
vided, further, that .connection with
public sewer can bo made within said
distanc wholly on said lot or prop-
erty on which said privy is situated
and the sidewalks and streets of tho
town. That any person or persons,
firm or corporation, violating or fail-
ing to observe any provisions of this
ordinance shall bo subject to pen.
alty of $25 and every day's continu-
ance shall constitute a separate and
distinct offense."

Here is the solemn duty of the wo-

men assembled in Geneva at what
may justly be called an Internation-
ale of good-wi- ll to put this new
vision across the flux of the whole
world's thinking by every possible
expedient, to embody it into law, to
weld it into constitutions, to inter-
pret it into every international move-
ment." .

Jo Lawrence, wreoiug, f,u
Charlie Bume. V Mlure Ut pay cent trip to Norfolk has brought forth

"Legislation is the only means of so.
cial reforms. Heretofore men have
made the laws and ,have been so busy
thinking of commercial and political
issues that they have not paid much
attention to legislation for social
matters. By social matters, I mean
the things which concern the people
as one big society."

NEGRO ELECTED DELEGATE
BY GEORGIA REPUBLICANS

Chicago, June 8. Henry Lincoln
Johnson, the Atlanta negro who led
the fight of the Lowden delegates be.
fore the Republican national com-

mittee, has been elected national
committeeman from Georgia by the
state delegation. ' The Wood dele,
gates announced they would carry
the fight to the credentials committee
of the convention in favor of Ros-c- oe

Pickett, the defeated committee,
man candidate.

from an extended visit to her lister
in Maxton.

Mrs- - Bowen returned to her
home in Greenville today after a
visit to her mother, Mrs. S. P. Beatty.

Mrs. J. L. Bridgers has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Robb White, in Fayetteville.

Miss Kate Cheshire is at home
from a visit to relatives in Raleigh.

Mi. J. rW. Winstead, jr., is in
Richmond. '

' laeaa (or uio imiirunciiicn m
'"PL, Knight, spVr,

,

3- - Tinemsa musis store. He is instaH- -
whiteameled,

s Killed la 'liirt Fight. Y sound-pro- of booths for the demon.
? June g'tre persons strstion of vktrolss. Mr. Powell states

iilled wounded in that he believes he has as splendid
and a scor--

her. between e police snd demonstration facilities at hi. ple
Szenl yesterday, during a demon- - ef busines, now a. can be found in

vi,: t of food, esitera North Carolina.

Atlanta, June 7. Oglethorpe Un-

iversity conferred its first degree,
doctor of laws, upon Woodrow Wil-

son, at the first commencement exer-
cises of the university yeeterdsy.

' Attend the 6xford Orphanage con-

cert at Opera House next Friday.
urauou ....


